PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING OF KARNATAKA INFORMATION COMMISSION HELD ON 24TH DECEMBER 2008 AT 12 NOON IN THE CHAMBERS OF STATE CHIEF INFORMATION COMMISSIONER

Present:

1) Sri K. K. MISRA, SCIC
2) Sri K. A. THIPPESWAMY, SIC
3) Dr. H. N. KRISHNA, SIC
4) Sri J. S. VIRUPAKSHAIAH, SIC
5) Sri B. A. NAGESH, Secretary

1. **Filling up the post of Under Secretary to KIC.**
   
   It was decided to request Government in DPAR (Janaspadana) to fill up the post of Under Secretary to KIC by deputation from Government. Secretary, KIC may identify a suitable Officer who is willing to come on deputation.

2. **Filling up the post of Section Officer in KIC.**
   
   It was decided that SCIC will send a submission note to the Hon'ble Chief Minister, who is also the Finance Minister, stating that there was shortage of officers in the cadre of Section Officers. Further, no regular Section Officer was prepared to come to the Commission on deputation. Therefore on retirement of the existing incumbent, in the interest of the work, Commission decided to continue the services of Sri Hebbar on contract basis up to April 2010, subject to the approval of the Government. Finance Department has not agreed to the above proposal. It is requested that this proposal may be got approved as a special case, only till such time as a regular official is posted and he joins the Commission.

3. **Filling up posts of Officers / Officials who have been continued on contract after retirement.**
   
   It was decided that Commission may write to KPSC (through DPAR (Janaspadana)) for providing new recruits to be appointed against four posts of FDAs in KIC.

4. **Filling up the post of Driver to Toyota Innova.**
   
   It was decided to write to Government for sanction of one post of Driver to KIC.

5. **Travel by bus when train reservation is not available.**
   
   Commission observed that KCSRs do not deal with travel by bus. Whenever railway reservations are not available, employees including outsourced employees may be allowed to travel by bus and claim actual bus fare, which can be reimbursed to them.

6. **Creation of post of Legal Adviser in KIC.**
   
   It was decided to submit a proposal to Government requesting creation of a post of Legal Adviser in KIC.
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